
 DEAR FRIENDS AND PARTNERS, 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2016. 

 
PHARP is  very much delighted to see a new and blessed year. Thus far we have experienced 

the goodness and faithfulness of God. We would like to thank our partners, supporters and 

Board Members who through much sacrifice supported PHARP and its activities in the year of 

2015, may God continue to richly bless you all. 

 

In the month of January, PHARP was involved in activities that sought to promote peace 

building, literacy and Discipleship. 

 

Scholars do say that an empowerment right, education is the primary vehicle by which eco-

nomically and socially marginalized adults and children can lift themselves out of poverty and 

obtain the means to participate fully in their communities. 
 

PHARP in line to the above is most grateful to International Baptist Ministries for realizing 

this truth of education empowerment. Through their support, one of PHARP staff 
(Communications Officer) is being supported to work on her Masters in Governance, Peace 

and Security. She began this program on 4th January 2016. 
 

 

 

 

 

Pelagie (PHARP Communications officer) coordinating a beneficiaries 

meeting. 

 

 

PHARP’s projections in the year 2016 

Peace building and Literacy monitoring and evaluation 

On January 16th 2016, PHARP held a one day monitoring and evaluation meeting. The meet-

ing brought together 105 people who included beneficiaries, Religious and community leaders, 

PHARP staff and  some Board Members. 

 
The beneficiaries from 10 different communities included: Kayole (Soweto slum), Kibera slum 

(Mashimoni, Kianda and Gatwekera), Kawangware (Kabiria slum), Dagoretti (Kirigu) and 

Kajiado (Ewuaso, Kona Baridi and Matasia) and Kitengela, expressed these through songs, 

dance, drama and show casing their products. 

 

The main aim of peace building and literacy in our communities is to equip and empower 

beneficiaries be able to reduce conflict and tension within their communities through the estab-

lishment of sustainable peace groups with skills in mediation, reconciliation, conflict transfor-

mation and peace building. 

 

This opportunity was created so that beneficiaries and PHARP stakeholders can witness and 
hear of testimonies and the impact that peace building and literacy skills have had on individ-

ual lives, family as well community at large. 
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  1.PHARP is mostly grateful for the opportunity to visit and interact with 5 churches in regards to Discipleship. This opportunity 

helped PHARP to learn and know how much Discipleship program is active in their churches and what impact its having on the 

growth of the churches both spiritually and numerically. 

We thank God that, they embraced the idea of Discipleship training which the pastors had not had before. We pray that the intensive 

discipleship trainings the pastors will receive shall be an open door to reaching many other surrounding churches and this will even 

lead to a pastors fellowship being formed. 

Prayer requests 

1. PHARP is in the process of identifying people from 10 communities who will be trained to being peace ambassadors in their 

communities in the year 2016. this will be through community and Religious leaders and beneficiaries who benefited from 

peace building and literacy project. This included business skills, marketing and peace building and conflict transformation 

skills. 

2. PHARP this year has targeted to reach out to 30 churches with Discipleship trainings. Discipleship is key towards transforma-

tion. When the pastors are equipped with sound doctrine, Jesus flock is guided along the right path to heaven. 
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This was also a good opportunity for religious and community leaders to interact with one an-

other and establish links and partnerships that will compliment each other as we all serve in 

communities in different capacities. 

 

One beneficiary had this to say: 
I am a beneficiary of the Kona Baridi group. Before our area 

chief approached me to join this group, I was a small time 

vegetable vendor. I have never been to school, so I don't know 

how to read and write. My children help their father to look 

after the cows and goats.  

When I joined the group, I met with other women from my 

locations while others are from different communities and 

tribes. But we have come to love one another and also sharp-

ened each others skills. I am now able to make table clothes, and my vegetable stock has in-

creased. When I don't have customers, I read through my book which has basic teachings on 

peace and conflict as well keep records as taught in the business class. My family is happy that 

I can read and write my name. Joan 
 

On 25th January, PHARP was privileged to be part of fulfilling a great mandate of shaping the 

lives of 130 young students at the Agape Hope Children Centre– Dagoretti. An awareness on 

the importance of peace building and literacy was promoted amongst these children, who most 

of them are orphans. But they are filled with much hope for the future. 

Wilma Mankiller said, “I don't think anybody anywhere can talk about the future of their people 

or of an organization without talking about education. Whoever controls the education of our 

children controls our future”.   


